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Details of Visit:

Author: SirMessy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 13 Mar 2010 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://wwwlouisasplace.moonfruit.com/
Phone: 07871075189

The Premises:

Clean very discrete house as described

The Lady:

5ft 7in, shoulder length dark hair, green eyes, olive skin, nice curvy size 10. Very, very pretty 

The Story:

Louisa is warm, very chatty, puts anyone at ease and talks to you like she's known you for years.
She also happens to be very, very pretty - having a lovely little body that she keeps trim with
running and a variety of other weird and wonderful exercises.

She led me upstairs and announced she was off to change into 'your little outfit'.

I sat on the bed, trying to listen to the radio but eagerly awaiting Louisa's return... what a site when
she did. The outfit was indeed little, she looked a million dollars in it and suggested a "massage or
do you want a kiss first".

Kiss then massage aswell as a little fondle and stroke of her lovely legs. Its clear Lousia knows
what she is doing with a massage, plenty of long soft, slow strokes designed to keep you
somewhere between a horny goat and a sleeping marshmellow.

The massage finished, Louisa suggested I turned over and Louisa turned her attention to my
'groinal area' - I wont go into graphic detail - suffice to say Louisa knows exactly what she is doing
and really enjoys teasing and pleasing a man. She even said as much.

I felt like a king having this gorgeous girl taking me to the brink, then easing off, then going back for
more.

Then she suggested it was her turn and laid on top of me as we both enjoyed each others company
- which was heaven but I found it difficult to give Louisa my usual attention as I was going blind with
what she was doing to me. Some more kissing, long and deep and a little bit of teasing me then on
with the hat and the sight and sound of Louisa on top of me, grinding away on me and kissing me
got a little too much for me and I past the point of no return.
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We lay together and chatted some more about a variety of things (including another shared interest
of telling people who push in where they can go - and a hatred of people who stop dead outside
shops).

To sum it up an hour spent in the company of a wonderfully friendly and sexy lady. People say
punters in Manchester have it good, if Louisa is an indication of girls in Liverpool - so do we!
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